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Abstract
This study investigates how industrial companies’ IT infrastructure match their
applied marketing approach. The supporting theoretical framework is based upon the
contemporary marketing practice (CMP) model that depicts companies as spanning
from transactional to more relational and networked. This is supported by theories on
the logic of IT systems and how users in industrial companies adopt them. The study
is based upon two longitudinal subsequent case studies of a multinational company’s
business with influential customers. The analysis shows that the utilized IT systems
mainly follow efficiency logic that is useful for individual business transactions.
However, the form of complex industrial business that industrial companies carries
out are often relationship based and sometimes even incorporating the adjacent
business network. Thus, there is a IT-marketing gap given that contemporary IT does
not match the need the marketing practice of a modern industrial company.
Keywords: Contemporary marketing practice, information technology, transaction marketing,
business relationship, business network
Paper: Competitive

INTRODUCTION
Industrial companies have since long strived for getting a common view of their business
activities as well as of their customers and suppliers (Anjard, 1995). However, this is not always
a easy task given that most companies live with a mix of old legacy IT systems in parallel with
state of the art enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management
(CRM) systems. Gardiner et al. (2002) argue for that company-wide IT systems can speed up
marketing cycles and strengthen customer service, something that can be beneficial for the
relationship oriented and networking company (Achrol and Kotler, 1999). Furthermore,
integrated IT systems support internal coordination of marketing and purchasing activities that
are beneficial for the customer-focused company (Sheth et al., 2009, Fournier and Avery, 2011,
Trainor et al., 2011). However, the most technical complex and organizationally integrated IT
systems are seldom fully implemented. Companies are instead selecting the internal focused
software first prior to inter-organizational solutions as CRM or e-commerce systems (Shehab et
al., 2004, Davenport et al., 2004, Trainor et al., 2011). Researchers have also argued that
marketers haven’t embraced the potential of information technology (IT) and that the actual use,
and thereby effects of IT, are rather low (Brady et al., 2008, Brookes et al., 2004). Furthermore,
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the implementation of common IT systems often meet resistance due to imposed controlling
dimensions that requires that all users, no matter function, must adhere to the stipulated routines
(Fowler et al., 2004, Lamb and Kling, 2003, Walsham, 1993). To fully support a industrial
company’s business, the used IT systems needs to have a certain degree of integration (i.e.
information is easily shared and data is also added trough multiple and cross-functional touchpoints) as well as be aligned with the company’s marketing strategy (Jayachandran et al., 2005,
Rapp et al., 2010, Stein and Smith, 2009, Wei and Wang, 2011).
Studies of marketing have led to a number of marketing schools of thought (Shaw and Jones,
2005, Sheth et al., 1988) and late marketing approaches include the concept of relationship,
services, and networks (Lagrosen and Svensson, 2006, Vargo and Lusch, 2004, Sheth and
Parvatiyar, 1995, Håkansson and Johanson, 1992). Basically, there has been a drift from
transaction oriented marketing schools of thought to more relational and networked approaches
(Lindgreen et al., 2004). Caviello et al. (1997) addressed the need for a better description and
classification of contemporary marketing practices and ended up with a contemporary marketing
practice framework that they later evaluated through a survey answered by 308 companies. Their
results showed that “contemporary marketing practices are dominated by the practice of
transaction and interaction marketing, and database and network marketing are implemented to a
lesser degree.” (Coviello et al., 2002, page 43). Their study also concluded that consumer and
goods companies had a more transactional approach than business-to-business companies but
there was consumer companies that had a relational marketing practice as well as business-tobusiness companies that where transactional, i.e. it was not a clear cut.
There are arguments for a greater involvement of marketers when it comes to the adoption and
utilization of company information and communication technologies (Brady et al., 2008). Thus,
we aim to contribute by study how IT systems fit industrial marketing practices. How are the
used IT systems matching the company’s marketing practice? How well are industrial
companies’ IT systems aligned with the need of a modern industrial company’s marketing
practice? Thus, our overall aim is to explore how the IT systems are used and whether the use is
in line with the company’s marketing practice. Two subsequent case studies of the current use of
IT systems of a multinational companies’ use of IT systems in their business with customers and
suppliers was carried out to get a better understanding of IT in an industrial setting. The basic
idea behind integrated IT systems is to align the company with the needs of customers and
suppliers. More so, it supports both sensemaking and organizational learning (Krush et al., 2013,
Stein and Smith, 2009). The downside is that IT systems may impersonalize the business
relationship (Stein and Smith, 2009, Ryssel et al., 2004). Thus, there seems to be a trade-off
between a high use of integrated IT systems and relationship specific benefits.
This paper presents findings from the case studies continues with a literature review where IT
systems, marketing practices, and the case study approach is discussed before presenting the
study’s results and conclusions.
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MARKETING ACTIVITIES AND IT SYSTEMS USE
To get an understanding of how companies use different IT systems for their marketing activities
this chapter starts with a discussion on how company’s adopt IT systems as well as a outline of
the nature of different IT systems. This is followed by a section discussing the contemporary
marketing practice framework (CMP) whereas each marketing approach is related to how a IT
system would need to be structured to support that marketing practice.

Industrial IT systems – adoption cycles, functionalities and organizational challenges
Industrial companies have an abundance of IT systems that can facilitate their everyday business
activities. Ryssel et al. (2004) outlined company IT systems based upon if they where internally
or externally used (internal IT or shared IT) as well as based upon if their use was mainly used
for information, communication or decision support. However, most firms are working actively
to get an integrated IT system to avoid multiple data entries, data redundancy as well as for
safety reasons. Thus, companies strive for shared and integrated applications rather than local
ones (Ross et al., 2006). When dividing the internal IT (Ryssel et al., 2004) in internal local IT
and internal integrated as well as adding some recent IT systems the classification by Ryssel et
al. (2004) ends up as shown in figure 1 below.
Internal local IT

Internal integrated IT

Externally shared IT

(4a) Data warehousing
(3b) Extranets

Information

(2) Office automation

(3a) Intranets
(1b) Interorganizational
systems (IOS)

(1a) ERP
systems
(3c) Groupware

Communication

Decision
support

(1d) Transaction
processing systems

(1c) Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI)

(4b) Executive Information Systems (EIS)
and Decision Support Systems (DSS)*

Figure 1 – IT system use and functionality (Based upon Ryssel et al., 2004, page 198)
The most influential IT system for companies, after the Internet, has been the (1a) ERP system
(Shanks et al., 2003). ERP systems integrate most business transactions in a virtual common
database which means that there will only be one point of entry as well as support for a common
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view of the business (Sumner, 2005). ERP systems are internal integrated IT that results in a
common accessible information and their process orientation also means that they can function
as a communication media within and between departments. However, studies have shown that
companies seldom implement the full functionality (Davenport et al., 2004) and subsequent
studies have shown that the ERP system often is complemented with more or less integrated
added systems whereas some can function as (1b) interorganizational systems (IOS). An
example of such IOS can be a e-CRM system that offers a web-shop functionality or other webbased access from external partners (Pan and Lee, 2003). Traditionally, industrial companies
have also made use of (1c) EDI connections to important suppliers – something that today comes
integrated with the ERP package. Finally, some companies make use of transaction processing
system (TPS) that has a specific task, e.g. keeping track on warehouse inventory, deal with
electronic payments and so forth. These IT systems can also, to a large extent, be integrated with
the company’s ERP system.
Another influential IT system is what broadly can be classified as (2) office automation. A
typical example of such IT system is the MS Office package (MS Word, MS Excel and so forth).
These IT systems are mainly designed for a single user even if the documents can be shared, both
internally and externally. However, the absence of integration means that there easily can be
several versions of a document in circulation that means that there is a risk that a user gets old
and invalid information. Thus, IT systems as office automation are valuable for the individual
user but it comes with a risk for the organization.
Whereas the ERP system primary can be seen as a IT system for efficiency there are other IT
systems that can be used of effectiveness and knowledge sharing (Newell et al., 2003). Such
example is the (3a) Intranet that can store documents and share information. An (3b) extranet has
the same functionality; it is just that the information offered will be based upon the need of an
external partner. Some companies do also have (3c) groupware as e.g. Lotus Notes or Microsoft
SharePoint. These are even more complex IT systems that support both information sharing and
online communication through e.g. chat or video conferencing.
The last form of IT system are (4a) data warehouses, (4b) executive information systems (EIS)
and decision support systems (DSS). Data warehouses are used to collect and store business data
in a manner so it is useful for data analyzes. The value of such data is traditionally heavily
dependent on the initial setup of the data warehouse, i.e. there is only possible to do data
analyses on stored data and this decision making is done on historical data. Thus, data that has
not been stored will be missed in future analyzes. However, the boarder between transactional IT
systems as ERP systems and decision support systems are probably being blurred forthcoming.
The world’s largest ERP vendor SAP are for example offering a memory database named Hana
that allows for real-time decision analyzes. This means that tomorrow’s ERP system might cover
and thereby replace several of the mentioned IT systems.
The IT systems presented by Ryssel et al. (2004) covers a large part of the used IT systems even
if industrial companies have even more applications (as e.g. CAD/CAM systems). The adopted
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IT systems takes time to master and shorter periods of radical change is followed by longer
stable periods once a technology is installed and the basic features learned (Lorenzon, Kawalek,
& Ramdani, 2009; Tyre & Orlikowski, 1994). Thus, the resources needed, the organizational
change caused, and the technical expertise needed for each IT system gives a situation where
only parts of a IT system are implemented or used and hence only partial benefits can be
expected. Different IT systems will also have varying impacts on the company. Coviello et al.
(2001) presented IT’s role as inertia role, application role or change role following the
description by Orlikowski (2000). Thus, IT can have a reinforcing, enhancing or transforming
role. The time does also influence the levels of IT system use. Markus et al. (2003) discusses a
IT system’s life cycle phases as; the project phase, shakedown phase, and onward and upward
phase. The project phase may not revile much use whilst the onward and upward phase is
characterized by extensive use (if the technology has been accepted by the users). However,
early studies indicated that even since long implemented IT systems can be the cause of
workarounds due to reluctant users (Walsham, 2001). Such situation reduces the effects of the IT
system. This study uses Coviello et al. (1997; 2001) description of IT as having a inertia
(limited) role or an application role (i.e. which shall mean a stronger impact on business practice)
– see table 1.

Contemporary marketing practices
The former theoretical rendering shows that company IT is no static entity – it is rather a partly
fragmented and dynamic entity that spans from individual use to group-wise or even external
use. The following section will outline how contemporary marketing practices can be described
and then reconnect these marketing perspectives with potential IT system effects. Coviello et al.
(1997) presented the contemporary marketing practice (CMP) framework that offers an
understanding of companies’ marketing practices. The framework spans from basic transactional
marketing to relational approaches and the upcoming sections describe the different marketing
practice approaches as well as discuss what role IT systems can take for each type of marketing
practice (see table 1 for a summary). The four different practical marketing approaches
(transaction marketing, database marketing, interaction marketing and network marketing) shall
not be seen as totally divided – a company can have marketing practices that touch upon all four
types. Each of the four marketing types will be briefly discussed.
The first marketing practice is labeled transaction marketing and it is a approach that builds on
the managerial school of marketing that some see as synonym with the marketing mix. The
marketing mix and its 4P have had a dominant position as the main marketing toolbox and this
has also affected marketing practice. The American Marketing Association (AMA) definition
1985 did even stress that marketing was “the process of planning and executing the conception,
pricing, promotion, and distribution of ideas, goods, and services to create exchange”. The
marketing mix offers a understandable framework for making marketing strategies but the focus
is the economic transaction and the influence of time is absent (Brodie et al., 2007, Coviello et
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al., 2001, Coviello et al., 1997). Thus, such marketing practice is using price, product and
promotion mechanisms to sell to a mass market. This does also means that the customer is
considered a rather homogenous group and that the time factor has a limited role. Given that a
transaction marketing approach is focused on attracting a customer the use of IT systems will be
focused on facilitate that transaction as for example ERP systems and transaction processing
systems. There might be a used of data warehouses and decision support systems but such
analyzes are probably limited to studying customer segments and measuring which product and
service that sells the most and that gives the best revenue.

Table 1 - Marketing classified by exchange dimensions and potential IT utilization (Based upon
Coviello et al., 1997, Coviello et al., 2002, Coviello et al., 2001, Brookes et al., 2004)
Transactional approach

Relational approach

Transaction Marketing

Database marketing

Interaction marketing

Network marketing

Caviello et al.’s
Description

Managing the marketing mix to
attract and satisfy customers

Using technology-based tools
to target and retain customers

Developing interpersonal
relationships to create
cooperative interaction
between buyers and sellers
for mutual benefit

Developing intercompany
relationships to allow for
coordination of activities among
multiple parties for mutual
benefit, resource exchange,
and so forth.

Purpose of
exchange

Economic transaction

Information and economic
transaction

Interactive relationship
between a buyer and a seller

Connected relationships
between companies

Nature of
communication

Company to mass market

Company to targeted
segments or individuals

Individuals with individuals
(cross organizations)

Companies with companies
(involving individuals)

Duration of
exchange

Discrete (yet perhaps over
time)

Discrete and over time

Continuous (ongoing and
mutually adaptive, may be
short or long term)

Continuous (stable yet
dynamic, may be short or long
term)

Managerial intent

Customer attraction (to satisfy
the customer at a profit)

Customer retention (to satisfy
the customer, increase profit,
and attain other objectives
such as increased loyalty,
decreased customer risk, and
so forth)

Interaction (to establish,
develop, and facilitate a
cooperative relationship for
mutual benefit)

Coordination (interaction
among sellers, buyers, and
other parties across multiple
companies for mutual benefit,
resource exchange, market
access, and so forth)

Managerial focus

Product or brand

Product/brand and customers
(in a targeted market)

Relationships between
individuals

Connected relationships
between companies

Managerial
investment

Internal marketing assets
(focusing on product/service,
price, distribution, promotion
capabilities)

Internal marketing assets
(emphasizing communication,
information, and technology
capabilities)

External market assets
(focusing on establishing and
developing a relationship with
another individual)

External market assets
(focusing on developing the
company’s position in a
network of companies)

IT utilization*

Inertia and application role are
similar: to keep track on the
buy/sell transactions (i.e.
handling ordering and sales
data).

Inertia role: database (keeping
track of sales, segments, and
so forth). Application role: data
mining (i.e. analyzing and
learning from consolidated
business data).

Inertia role: interactive
catalogue site, two-way
emails. Application role:
technical chat rooms for
individuals.

Inertia role: simple document
exchange through
intranet/extranet. Application
role: Sophisticated information
exchange between groups

*Coviello et al. (2001) states that IT can’t take a change role in these four marketing practices and it has also not been
investigated in this study. They have also added a fifth marketing practice – e-marketing – but that approach has not been
included given that it was not part of the initial and tested framework and it also had no bearing in the empirical material.

The second type of practical marketing approach is database marketing. This marketing
approach makes use of IT systems to both attract customers in a similar manner as the previous
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marketing approach. However, the use of database functionalities that can keep track on
individual customers as well as have triggers for different marketing actions (Blattberg et al.,
2008) companies following a database marketing practice is also working actively for customer
retention (Coviello et al., 2002, Coviello et al., 1997) which can be done by working actively
with the brand and customer loyalty. The IT systems that functions well for this approach stores
information about customer preferences and companies with decision support systems can make
advances analyzes on customer segments, profitable products and so forth. Parts of what
Coviello et al. (1997) describes as database marketing follow the traditional relationship
marketing tradition (Christopher et al., 1991). Even if the database marketing is categorized as a
relational approach it is a rather artificial one. Mattsson (1997, page 458) scrutinize the
relationship marketing phenomena and summarizes that relationship marketing “is aided by
modern information technology that makes it possible to individualize communication with
customers in a ‘mass market’. In that sense relationship marketing is just an application of
marketing management thinking”.
The third practical marketing approach is interaction marketing that puts for interpersonal
contact. The logic of the interaction model (Håkansson, 1982) has inspired this marketing
approach. Interaction marketing puts the interpersonal interaction in focus and exchanges are the
short-time entity of the interaction model. Over time there will be different exchanges between
the selling and buying company which forms an interaction pattern that through time will involve
multiple competencies whereas some are more personal and other on arm-lengths distance
(Bagozzi, 1974, Enis, 1973). The interaction that takes place allows the partners to learn about
and from each other. This process means that the partners develop different degrees of trust and
commitment, i.e. they can rely on that the partner fulfill their obligations and not act
opportunistic (Morgan and Hunt, 1994). The seller and buyer must believe that the other partner
will act as expected and not take other actions (Anderson and Narus, 1990) and past performance
becomes a factor that affects the current situation (Tuominen, 1999, Dwyer et al., 1987). The
business interaction can thereby be seen as a mean for reducing uncertainties and as a mean to
reduce transaction costs. However, the investments in such business relationships does also
means that there are switching costs given that the partners may be locked to each other through
the jointly created procedures and technologies they have developed. The business relationship
investments that the partners do are not all idiosyncratic (Anderson and Weitz, 1992) – some of
them can also be used in other business relationships. Thus, each business relationship can be
seen as an investment in time, resources and obligations and they limit which other business
relationships the companies can enter in parallel with that they are vehicles for knowledge and
resources.
The last relational approach is network marketing that focuses companies business with
companies (Coviello et al., 1997, Coviello et al., 2002, Brookes et al., 2004). A focal company’s
business relationships are forming the company’s adjacent business network and they may also
have some knowledge on their connected business network, i.e. their customers’ customers and
suppliers’ suppliers. Concepts like connected relationships and network position (Johanson and
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Mattsson, 1992) becomes interesting with a network marketing approach. The most basic
systems for such approach are intranets and extranets but one can also suspect more advanced
roles as sophisticated communication systems that allows groups to interact (Brodie et al., 2007).
The presented contemporary marketing practice (CMP) framework has, together with the
theoretical renderings of IT systems, been used for a study of a multinational company’s
business with customers and suppliers. The case setting is outlined below.

MULTIPLE CASE STUDY APPROACH
Most industrial companies lives in a situation where they use several IT systems simultaneously,
whereas some are fully or partly integrated and others are local (individual) applications used by
a single user or a part of a department (Ross et al., 2003). A case study approach allows the
researcher to get an insight in a contemporary phenomena (Yin, 2009) and it was considered a
suitable approach to get a updated view on how IT systems are used for a companies marketing
activities. Thus, this paper’s empirical illustration is based upon two subsequent studies of
Automation Company’s marketing activities and their use of IT systems. The research approach
followed a abductive approach (Dubois, 1998) where the theoretical concepts spurred data
collection and where data findings supported the theoretical framework. During the study the
respondents described the IT systems that they de facto used, how they used it and for what
business activities. Central information was about the IT systems, the everyday business
activities, exchanges with customers and suppliers, behaviors in the business relationship with
others, and so forth. Most interviews was recorded (if the respondent agreed) and later
transcribed. Respondents spanned from managers with insight in the company strategy and IT
architecture to operative staff from different functions (with a focus on marketing and sales
respectively the procurement functions). Interviews were also conducted at customers, suppliers,
and some IT vendors and IT consultants. The empirical material is made up of 63 interviews at
Automation Company (all names are anonymous), 17 interviews at eight different customers and
18 interviews at seven different suppliers. The companies were selected with the support of a
Automation Company manager who described the selected customers and suppliers as
representative.
Complementary empirical data sources was archival material as IT strategies and IT architecture
blueprints, process descriptions, and non-participatory observations of the IT systems as well as
of offices and manufacturing plants – following the logic of data triangulation. The data
collection that took place from 2003 to 2012 was also ended with member checking where
respondents could clarify misunderstandings or offer even more relevant empirical data.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Automation Company has more than 100.000 employees and acts on more than 100 markets
globally. Automation Company was in the process of migrating from a legacy system to a SAP
when the study started. The SAP systems was sent up to deal with thousand of manufacturing
related transactions at each plant, whereas the inter-organizational functionality differed
depending on how each business areas’ sales process was organized. However, the SAP system’s
use was limited in the different interactions that took place and several other, less integrated, IT
system were used. The following sections presents and discusses the results based upon this
study’s framework.

Transaction focused IT systems
Automation Company SAP system was used for creating product selection spreadsheets in MS
Excel when the study started. There was three different product selection forms spanning from
more standardized basic products (that was sold one by one or in packages of few) to a fully
customized ones where orders often spanned hundreds of customized products. The product
selection spreadsheets was based upon the logical rules that was set in the SAP system and some
combinations of product peripherals ruled out others. The robot specification list was exported to
spreadsheets and offered to some customers but none of the three interviewed customers used
these lists. They did instead use their own software for designing and simulating the future robot
installation. Automation Company’s marketers and salesmen used these spreadsheets on a daily
basis but some mentioned that the use of the spreadsheets come with a risk – you need to keep
track on if you have the latest version so that a forthcoming order can be dealt with by the plant’s
SAP system. Thus the spreadsheets – that can be categorized as office automation (Ryssel et al.,
2004) is a local information bearer and that makes it less useful for cross functional
communication.
The SAP system had a functionality that would allow the sellers to make a quotation direct in the
ERP system but that was not doable according to the respondents. The marketing and sales
organization was acting rather free form any integrated IT system and they seemed to like it that
way.
[Those who run the production thinks:] ‘We would like better stability and better prognoses;
then we should manage it better. It would be easier. We would like to have the orders earlier;
then we would have time to ‘line up’ the suppliers and ourselves. And it should be untouched
– it should not change.’ And this is the medicine against the complaint we have today and it
was also the medicine 15 years ago when I began. Nothing has changed! And to achieve this
[stability] you have to change the customer’s behavior. And that is something we never
manage. That’s a behavior that will prevail. We must, instead, create work processes and
tools that make us good on acting, and take care, of the changes from outside.
Senior Salesman at Automation Company
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What seemed more important from the marketers point of view was the groupware from Lotus
Notes:
Then we have Lotus Notes. That is maybe our most important system. It is used for all email
communication, internal, bookings, databases […] All delivery information is found in the
database ‘delivery situation’. And we have, even if SAP R/3 is used for all the order bookings,
an order database where all the orders from [the sales offices] land. […] So you can go into
the database and see the specifications, what they have sent in, and all the communication in
that errand.
Marketing Project Manager
Thus, the marketers needed a integrated IT system that would allow them to communicate
effectively but central business information was not shared (see figure 1) – they where scattered
around different marketing and sales offices in MS Excel spreadsheets. The explanation for this
was the complex interaction that took place between Automation Company and their customers.
The gave an example where a Automotive Customer required hundreds of customer specific
products for a new plant. That required Automation Company to engage staff from many
functions – especially R&D – given that the Automotive Customer always showed up with many
engineers. Such sale was considered a project – i.e. there was a deliberate organizing to meet the
customer demand. The marketing actions could here best be described as following a interaction
or even network marketing practice (Coviello et al., 1997) but the IT systems used was at best
described as having a inertia role (Brodie et al., 2007), i.e. simple document exchanges
supported by the Lotus Notes groupware. Most respondents at Automation company described a
situation where the acted towards a customer as a group, i.e. their marketing practice was
following the logic of interaction or network marketing, but the SAP system was only used for
orders – i.e. it kept track of the buy/sell transactions (Ibid.) – a situation that meant that the
marketers and their colleagues made use of other, less integrated, IT systems.

IT systems with database marketing functionality
The study also gave examples of when customers influenced the use and adaptation of integrated
IT systems. One customer described that us was a time when employees from Automation
company did not know that a colleague had visited them before – i.e. they did not know that a
business activity already was initiated. Thus, the customer wished that Automation company
should be more organized regarding their attendance at customers. This drove Automation
Company to develop a IT system where they log every customer visit. Thus, if a service team
goes to a customer or if a key account manager visits the customer it will be logged. The
development of this shared and integrated IT system made it possible for Automation Company
to coordinate and keep track of their presence at the customer and thereby synced between
different Automation company employees. Thus, it keeps track of who’s doing what (a database
marketing inertia role).
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Automation Company’s interaction marketing practice and IT systems
The majority of respondent renderings followed the interaction marketing practice (Coviello et
al., 1997, Coviello et al., 2002) – it was a specific customer that stood in center of attention. This
was in the first part of the study badly aligned with the used IT system (the MS Excel
Spreadsheet is one example). However, the later part of the study revieled the use of a rather
complex decision support system (see figure 1) called QlickView. This IT system was
“discovered” by marketers that started to use it for analyzing their business with customers
without the IT Department’s knowledge. Thus, it offered partial integration on department level
and offered a improved insight in customer behaviors and segments. Brodie et al. (2007)
describe such systems as following a application role within database marketing but the
Automation Company employees used it to better asses their individual business relationships as
well, i.e. as a application role within interaction marketing. Over time there were so many
QlickView users that the IT-department started to take over the management and the
communication with the IT-provider. QlikView is used in some of the customer relationships in
a way that Automation Company’s employees gather data regarding the customer exchanges and
then uses the analyzed information in the communication with the customer. For example; if the
IT system QlickView shows that there is a overall high delivery quality, Automation Company’s
marketers use that (numerical and graphical) information in the interaction with them customer
to stimulate further purchases.

Focused and ad hoc network activities
The studied focal companies and their suppliers, customers, and partners gave several examples
when the ongoing exchanges within the business relationships were connected to other business
relationships – i.e. it was a question of network marketing practice (Coviello et al., 1997,
Coviello et al., 2002). One example was Automation Company relationship with a Car Company
where the customer demanded some circuit components from a specific Parts Supplier. This
meant that Automation Company had to use Car Company’s agreement with Parts Supplier and
include these components in their product delivery. It also meant that another sub-contractor’s
parts had to be designed and manufactured adapted to Car Company’s specification. Thus, the
relationship with Car Company had connected effects on several supplier relationships and the
actions that took place was according to network marketing practice (Coviello et al., 1997,
Coviello et al., 2002). However, this was to a low degree supported by the used IT systems;
much of the information was kept in regular binders and a lot of the digital communication was
limited to regular email. Thus, the IT use followed what Brodie et al. (2007) describe as a basic
inertia role and much of what was sent was basic office automation files (Ryssel et al., 2004).
The study also reveled networked situations where the integrated SAP system was involved but
the network activities were badly supported. Automation Company did e.g. had an automated
function in their ERP system that are connected to a Auto Part Supplier. This function
automatically generates an order from Automation Company to Auto Part Supplier as soon as
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Automation Company has gotten an order from a customer. An illustration of how this ERP
function influence Automation Company’s customer is when this function failed. A Automation
Company Manager mentioned a situation where the SAP system not work according to the
stipulated processes and there was no automatic alert about that failure. At that time it was
instead a supplier that called Automation Company to ask if there was a reason why the constant
stream of orders had stopped. The supplier was wondering about the absence of new orders since
this had never happened since they established their relation. Automation Company got confused
since they had gotten a larger order from one of their customers and needed parts form this
particular supplier. It turned out that the automated function of generating an order to that
specific supplier had failed and also that the SAP system did not have any alert function for such
happenings. Fortunate for Automation Company this supplier had long experience of their
business with a frequent and ongoing interaction so they suspected that something was wrong. If
the supplier had not been proactive and called at the time they did Automation Company’s
delivery to the important customer would have been delayed. The manager summarized that
incident by saying:
This could have been disastrous for this project and in the long run for the relationship with
this customer
The two examples are representative for the two subsequent case studies – most respondents
outlined interpersonal and sometimes also networked business scenarios whilst the used IT
systems was rather narrow and local in their use. Thus, there seems to be a gap between the
marketing practice and the used IT systems.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The aim with this study was to understand how IT systems are practically used to what degree
they support a industrial company’s marketing practice. The study was supported by concepts
from the contemporary marketing practice (CMP) framework (Coviello et al., 1997, Coviello et
al., 2002, Brodie et al., 2007) as well as a further developed classification of IT systems (Ryssel
et al., 2004) to analyze and evaluate how the used IT systems supported the company’s
marketing practice. The study showed that the used IT systems mainly could be seen as
supporting transactional exchanges, or that they where rather local in their use, whilst the
businessmen’s actions was in line with relational marketing and sometimes even network
marketing. Thus, there was a gap in how the IT systems functioned and how the marketing
function was structured and which activities the businessmen were involved in.
This result leads to a number of challenges. The study showed that the focal companies practices
was relationship-oriented and that there was a number of activities that best is described as
interconnected, i.e. the business activities are happening in a network of business relationships
where action in one business relationship affects the others. The study also showed that the
exchanges that took place were more than mere transactional exchanges. Thus, the ongoing
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business can be characterized as holding adaptations, mutual oriented actions that signals trust
and commitment, and so forth. These actions showed that the companies was involved in
interaction marketing and sometimes even network marketing following Coviello et al. (Coviello
et al., 1997) four exchange dimensions. However, this was not well represented in the integrated
IT systems that had a logic that followed the contemporary marketing practice framework’s
(Coviello et al., 1997, Coviello et al., 2002, Brodie et al., 2007) less interactive categories
transaction marketing or database marketing. Thus, there was a discrepancy between the
marketers and purchasers activities and how the IT systems supported them. Given that the
studied business relationships showed interaction that involved high level of trust and
commitment one explanation to the limited use can be find in the impersonal dimensions of IT
systems (see e.g. Ryssel et al., 2004).
The study also showed that the marketers had a close cooperation with other functions which
Sheth et al. (2009) describes as necessary for the customer-centric company. IT systems partly
dictate such interaction but the collected and stored data was transactional in its characteristics,
i.e. marketers and purchasers are reluctant to put what might be sensitive data about a customer
or a supplier into a integrated system. Thus, the integrated IT systems (as the one from SAP and
QlickView) is only holding “hard” information about the sold and delivered products, received
parts and their prices, and so forth. Information that might revile more delicate customer
preferences or supplier strengths and weaknesses are solely collected by the salesmen and
purchasers themselves and seldom shared with other functions. Whether this is a result of too
complex technology (Rangan and Sengul, 2009) or a result of user resistance (Namwoon et al.,
2010) needs further investigation. Thus, even if a CRM or ERP systems comes with a promise of
integration its structuring and use still cases information silos even if the data is collected in a
virtually integrated database.

Managerial challenges
Integrated IT systems as CRM, ERP and e-commerce solutions are basically designed for
efficiency gains and their main functionality is interaction based where their logic at best capture
the time dimension (i.e. stroes repetitive purchases or deliveries). However, many industrial
companies are dependent on and acting in business relationships. Some companies do also have
a sense of the wider business network, i.e. they are considering both customer and customers’
customer (and several tiers in the supply chain). The interaction that takes place in these
relationships is not only focused on the product/service versus money exchange – it is also a
mean to learning about the partners. These interactions lead to mutual adaptations but they are
also potential input to tomorrow’s products and procedures – i.e. a source of innovativeness.
Companies that only see integrated IT systems as a mean to collect transaction data misses out
information that can enhance the business. Thus, the critical manager tries to estimate the nature
of the own company – as a mainly transactional, relational or networked organization – and then
select and tune the selected integrated IT system to such venture.
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Future studies
This study complements earlier studied of IT-enabled businesses by illuminating how business
practices in parallel with the built-in logic (“best practices”) of ERP systems reduces the effects
of the technology. One explanation can be that front-line personnel as marketers and purchasers
are reluctant to use IT in their everyday business (Walsham, 2001) and other explanations can be
that company-wide technologies are implemented stepwise and that back office functions are
prioritized (Davenport et al., 2004). Future studies needs to address the discrepancy between
marketers and purchasers activities and the IT system use from a process perspective to get a
better understanding of the interplay between business and IT. We nuanced IT systems’
suitability for inter-organizational use by pinpointing that industrial companies’ business
relationships that sustain over time holds many forms of interactions whereas only a few are
possible to support with IT systems. The lack of use can also be described by addressing
behavioral aspects. Thus, the lack of IT system use for inter-organizational activities can thereby
be described as a lack of functionality for dealing with exchanges that aren’t directly connected
to an order or a product delivery. But it can also be described by the behaviors that had been
developed between the company staff and the customer and supplier representatives. Thus, the
degree of IT system use for inter-organizational activities can thereby handled by a functionality
that includes information about other exchanges than the order and delivery information but
there is also a need for a deeper understanding of the working order of the company’s marketers,
salesmen, purchasers and their interaction with customer and supplier representatives.
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